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office work stations for teams on the go, modular office furniture systems for 

- you won't believe a solution this sOj:1histic:ated can cost so little. 
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- ........ --Dual-slded OfficI!! Furniture Workstations CoIiguriitlon In Asian Night lamlnillte and Tech Silver finish. Commute TlIIChairs 
in Expo Lattefabric. Background: Sana CrUZ- Lounge Chairs in Almond leiIther. 

, -
tit More people, less space. 

Office Work Stations as -Bench Desks- were a cornerstone of the Mayline product offering some 60 years ago. Here it is again, 

reengineered for a new age. Dual- and single-sided modern bench desks make it easy to create real estate-efficient 

configurations that accommodate -drop-in- workers or collaborative teams. Unique modular office furniture 

systems greatly simplify ordering while enhancing flexibility for reconfigurations and expansions. 

User-friendly power/data capabilities and mobile storage boost productivity. It is best of bread in modular office furniture 

systems. 
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A tecMoiogy trough routes power and data 
to wod(surface outlets for corwenient access. 

• 

Frosted AcryliC Pl"i."acy Screens boast 
flame-polished edges to cjve the 
appearance of glass. 

• 

I~ 

Leg panel inserts match laminate 
worksurfaces to create a distinctively 
modern visual m01if. 
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< Let's keep this private. 

Even people who work together most of the time have to work alone some of the time. TransAction works for 

them all of the time. Fabric panels define bounderies and allow the display offavorite mementos. Generously sized 

worksurfaces offer plenty of room to spread out and tackle multiple projects at a time. Easy-ta-reach personal 

storage options and power/data hookups enhance comfort and efficiency. It's a private space that also supports 

a collaborative workspace. It Is best of breed In modular office furniture systems. 
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-< Single-Sided ~$ and Relurn$ln DesignerWhite laminate with l,lIeral Files in Tech 
Silver finish. T.ckboards in An<:hor<1ge Amber fabrk. Valote" TSH3 Chairs in Black f3bric. 
&tckgroond: TrlInsAction Conference Table and Sorn!flIOcaseg.oods in Espresso ~~ 

-< TCICkabIe, eoo-Ii'lendly Privacy Panels 
I. .. offered ita~d In all MaylI,.,. 
corpaate fabfks. 

Removable suface panels on ei~ side 
of technology trough allow direct access 
to power/day. 
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MODULAR OFFICE FURNITURE WORKSTATIONS 

, 20-Degree 3-Pod Moduliu Office Work Stations in L", N"Oh",",",,';;"'" ,,,~~,, 'MIB,o" ... T~~"' " -r~', ,n.f','"h. ':Om,m,"-Ch,,'." Expo Sprout fabric. 

< Three degrees of separation. 

One size does not fit all when it comes to a collaborative workspace. Some workers need a bit more surface space, 

a little more privacy, a higher degree of separation. They need the TransAction 120-Degree Custom Office Work Station. 

This three-person pod delivers a roomier office for each individual while still minimizing the overall footprint. 

Angled acrylic panels divide space while allowing communication between team members. Technology troughs 

between stations easily accommodate computers, mobile devices and other electronics. 
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rill Single-Sided Office WorkStations with Desks and Returns in DesignerWhite laminate with Pedestals in W 
Tackboilrds in Crosstown Ray fabric. Commute"Chail'li in Expo Latte filbric. 

tit Bookcase Towers Incorporate two adjustable 
shelves and a choice of two pedeslal 
cooflguraHons.. 

t 

Mobile Ale Centen with cushbns provide 
kXkabie storage and seNe as ca5lJa1 seating for 
quiCk collaborations. 

IlYUNl OmCl fUBNITUBl 
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• 

Single- and Dual-Sided Modulif Office Furniture Workstations in Asi., Night bimiMte 

< Built tough, built smart. 

TransAction was originally developed as financial trading desk furniture, where the office workstation furniture 

requirements are taken to an extreme. It's tough enough to stand up to the most abusive, demading environment 

while providing immediate access to critical data. 

An Ingeniously simple flat-screen monitor mounting system works In conjunction with advanced power/data options 

to keep users plugged into mUltiple information sources. 

Preconfigured dual-circuit power Kits run beneath desk surfaces and an optional Data Channel seperates power and data. 

Control Room Furniture At its best. 
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< Rugged aluminum posls Witharliculatlng arms securely support UP loelghtllaHCfeen monitors 
per user. A CPU Holder can be mounted underneath the desk. 

.: User-friendly amlS allow easy iKlJustmem of helghtl and viewing angles on Ilat-SCfeerl monitors. 
Keyboard and mouse platb'ms are itlso available. 
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CONFERENCE FURNITURE 
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< Take a seat at the power table. 

You don't have to choose between a great-looking conference furniture and a connectivity-rich conference room. 

TransAction impresses on both counts. The sleekly modern design is matched by cutting·edge technology support 

that puts all the power and data you need right at your fingertips. Or not - by popular demand, you can also get 

these stylish tables without power. Boat-shaped. Rectangular and Racetrack Tables are ava ilable in sizes up to 

24 feet long, with laminate or veneer top surfaces. 
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.;: TransAction laminate and veneer surface options malCh those in our REAl Office"casegoods 
collections, 50 you can coordinate tables with a wide varletyof storage and presentation component§. 

< Optional PowerlOald Packages Install under a floating acl)'tlccOYer roreas)' access 10 sIX poweroutlel:s 
and three te!ecom plates. Additional telecom optklos anda haldwlfe Infeedale also available. 

.;: Cords route hortlontally through an under
surface trough and W"tlcally within the table leg. 

Table troughs can beOUltiUed with optional 
rack moun!, VGA and Ctlstom plate op(lons. 
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